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Geography 
* Movement of the first settlers. *Land bridge 

*Map of settlements in North America 

*Importance of position of settlements-rivers, 

forests, wildlife etc 

 

 

History 
* The first settlers-how did they get there? *The Plains 

Indians-tepees, the Sioux *Sioux customs-daily life, 

children’s lives. *Family life *The Buffalo-hunting-its 

importance *Marriage and Divorce-why we get married, 

Sioux marriages, polygamy-what it means *Native 

American beliefs-the Great Spirit, Sioux religion, Wakan 

Tanka, The Medicine Man *Problems with white settlers 

*Battle of Little Big Horn 

 

Native American warfare-why did they fight? 

Bravery in battles-problems with white settlers. 

The Battle of Little Big Horn 

. 

 

 

 

English-  
Texts-Hiawatha, Brother Eagle, Sister Sky, various Native 

American folk stories, myths and legends, Island of The 

Blue Dolphins. *Descriptive writing-life on a reservation.  

*Recount- Native American child’s diary entry. An 

account of the battle at Little Big Horn. Balanced 

argument based around Brother Eagle, Sister Sky 

*Descriptive Writing- *Persuasive writing- *Non-

chronological report-linked to topic and revision of genre  

Various comprehensive activities linked to topic 

 

 

R.E * Prayer- comparing our prayers to those of 

Native Americans, content, subject, God/ Great 

Spirit. *What was the Great Spirit? How is it the 

same/different from God? *Sioux Religious beliefs-

how are they the same/different from Christian 

beliefs? (FBV) *Who was Wakan Tanka? *The 

Medicine Man-what did the Sioux believe about his 

powers? Compare to Ministers/Priests. *Native 

American Commandments-compare to Christian 

Ten Commandments. (FBV)*Marriage and Divorce. 

(FBV) *To find out what a missionary is and to 

investigate why many pioneers tried to convert 

Native Americans to Christianity. (FBV) 

 

 

 

 

ICT 
*Online cyber research on the Native 
Americans 
* Children will use the internet to research 

information for their group projects 
 
 
 

Art/D&T 

 * Clay pots. *Observational sketches of Chief Seattle. *Design and 

make own Tepee. *Head dresses-design and make *Native American 

art patterns *Large Tepee collage for display *Totem poles-modroc 

*large totem pole for display-group work *Weaving *Native American 

jewellery *Dreamcatchers *Paintings-eagles, plains scene-group work 

for display *Moccasins *T-Shirt art-native American patterns 

 

 

PSHCE 

*The conflict between Native Americans 

and the white settlers. * the attitudes of 
white Americans to the Native Americans - 
both viewpoints.-mutual respect and 
tolerance (FBV) * Should there be a 
memorial to Native Americans killed at Little 
Bighorn? 
An understanding of the importance of 
identifying and combatting discrimination 
(FBV) 

 

Music 
*Trumpet lessons linked to topic-Yr 6-. Yr 5-

differentiated 

 


